
Where were you born? Where do you live now?
I was born in Oamaru. Have moved around a 
bit and finally settled in the portside town of 
Lyttelton.

Where did you go to school? 
I started school in Weston, Oamaru; then Netherby, 
Ashburton; then various schools in Christchurch 
– too many schools!

What were you like in school? What is the 
naughtiest thing you did?
I was a good girl! The naughtiest thing I did – 
because I got caught – was throwing crayons in 
my favourite class (Art).

What was your favourite book growing up?
I had two favourite books – The Lorax and The 
Tale of Samuel Whiskers.

Who is your favourite children’s author?
I have two favourite authors too – Dr. Seuss and 
Shaun Tan.

What is your favourite food/colour/movie?
My favourite food is cheese. I love colours, all 
colours to paint with – but not to dress in! My 
favourite movie is tricky – I love so many – but a 
stand out in mood, music, cinematography etc. 
would be A Picnic at Hanging Rock. 

Who inspired you to illustrate?
Author/Poet Ben Brown.

How did you get started? How old were you?
I met a man who wrote stories, I was 18-ish years 
old.

Why did you want to be an illustrator?
A love of pictures and words. A life of freedom, 
unpredictability and struggle!

How do you think up ideas?
Visual images often inspire my writing – and 
words inspire my art.

Do you have a special place where you illustrate?
In the living room surrounded by kids, a cat, a rat 
and noise!

What is the best thing about being an illustrator?
I can do what I love.

Have you had a funny or embarrassing moment as 
an illustrator?
Most embarrassing – but lovely – moment was 
winning the New Zealand Post Picture Book award 
in 2006. I was genuinely, totally unprepared and 
therefore speechless – when I was expected to 
be highly eloquent!

What do you do when you are not illustrating?
I look after my two children and paint pictures for 
grown-ups.

What would you have chosen to be if you were not 
an illustrator?
I would be a librarian, or a gallery curator.

Which famous person from the past would you like 
to talk to?
I would like to talk to Edward Burne-Jones and 
Dante Gabriel Rossetti – Victorian Romantic artists 
inspired by the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood.

Website/blog details: www.helenjtaylor.com 

 
  This month, we’ve been talking to . . . 

  Helen Taylor

Helen Taylor is an award-winning children’s book illustrator and exhibiting artist with works in 
private collections around New Zealand and overseas. She has been twice shortlisted for the 
LIANZA Children’s Book Awards and in 2006 won Best Picture Book in the New Zealand Post 
Children’s Book Awards with her book A Booming in the Night. Helen lives in a creaky old yellow 
cottage in the portside town of Lyttelton. 

We asked Helen some questions about herself and her work, and here’s what she said ...
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